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Cafflpus Votes Tomorrow For 57-58 ·ASB Officers
Thirteen candidates wilJ be on the ballot for tomorrow· s
student body elections to be held in the lsle~Land.
Four candidates were eliminated
in the primary elections held last
Thursday.
Each student body office will
have two persons in competition
for their respective offices, with
the exception of treasurer and
homecoming ·c o-chairman.
It is mandatory, according to
the .ASB constitution, that 40 per
cent of the student body turn <mt
for t'he election, so that any initiatl\l'e on the ballot may be incorl)orated.
Following is a briet biogra1>hica) sketch of each candidate and
platforms of the presidential and
vice ,presidential candidates.
Grahh.m Johnson, a 1U>-fear-old
Industrial Arts major frbn\ Mo11roe hall is opposing Joe Turner,
a ~1-year-old Biology major from
Sutton hall.
Present T~a•u.retJohhson attended .John R.ogers
high school in Spokane. Washing-
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Vets Sign l=brm,

EWEntr1nt ·

Wins Trip To
\Yorlcl Fair

Music -C on

l"he· veta · offl'ce wfahei to
rl'mlnd all V.ete.-a\'I• 'to algn
'the\l' p'ay •orl'l'ra 'for l='tbruary
J>~t..v't~h · ?JIArth 3 a'hd Ma~h
'!f. 'th~ bfflce ts locatt!d 1n 't i'\

SetFbr1omorrow

ShoW'artet-.

Charles Dean, Spokane, e.n ~ntrant from, E'WCE, is one ot the
six winne'rs from Washington In
the "l•Youth 'l"o Brussells" compeUtion.
The six will be employed ~
g1;1ide!! and demonstrators py the
United States Department of
State at the Brussells' World's

'

Fair.,

"These young people will be,
in the truest sense, envoys of our
state at the Brussell's World's
Fair," Governor Rosellini pointed
out in announcing the winners.
"They will also have the opportunity to do advance pl:Jblicity on
our World's Fair scheduled here
for 1961."
Winners were chosen on · the
basis of an essay on "what our
state will gain from a world's
fair," two years of college training, and a proficiency in the
French language. They were selected from a field of 29 ~emifinalists.
The Washington delegation will
leave the Seattle-Tacoma airport
March 26, for New York, where
they will join similar group~;fr-<>].!!
other parts of the country. They
will sail for Brussells on the SS
America March ~8.

Lilac Float
Construction
.
To Start Soon
.

.

I

Work on EWC's Lilac parade
float will start soon, according to
Rich I.,angdon, '.audson hall, chairman of the committee.
''We have about two months to
complete plans, gather material,
and do the actual work," Langdon
said. "We need volunteers, preferably teams from each of the
dorms; to work on assigned
nights."
"We have $100 in our budget,
which will permit us a selection
of lovely napkins t o stuff through
chicken wire-probably ingenuity
a nd scrounging a bout will improve
the prospects somewhat," h e said.

A.ti ve'ter1a"na who lto not
pla'h 't o att~nd school 'dut-lnD
'rt,~ aprl'nO qu'arte'r 'are ~uestel!I to sign ti-letr "t~rmlnal
f)ar,er". this tnuat b'e done by
't11~ '18t'h of March the V-eta
office reports.

H'udson Hall_;

P·icks Ne'W
Officers
Excepti'ng the ~'post of ASB
rep·reaentative,
an entirely •
new slate of officers la ma'n
ing the Hudson haH COUhcll
since their election .last week.
A

Residents of Hudson, c,astinJ
132 votes out of a possible 2~/

landsided their new councilmen,
into all offices except the presi,i.
dency which was closely contest
ed.
~

Me;lin Cannell- known to EWO
as a singer. and guitarist in 'Th
Stomf>'ers' cohibo-:...defa~tea .. Ste ling Moyer for the office of president by only ten votes: Gary
Wood was the third presidential
contender.
Dick Sandstrom upset Jim
Joireman, incumbent, for the
office of secretary-treasurer; Al
Bettis defeated Jerry Maddox to
r etain the post of ASB repreMnta tive in which he has served protern during the winter quarter;
the social chairmanship went to
Greg Smith over Spike Schuyler
and Dan Miller.
Hudson men also voted, in the
same election, to buy an additional ping pong table and equipment.
The n ew president, Merlin Ca nnel, appointed Don Daniels as
chairman of the constitution committee which includes Ja,ck
Moore, Knute . Parks, Al Bettis,
Dick Sandstrom, and Harold
Monzingo.
Daniels, journalism major and
reporter with The Easterne-r, a lso
heads a committee to set up a
Hudson newspaper.

.

Two performances of "Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs" will be presented tomorrow at 2 and 8 p. m. on the
Martin hall stage J?y the Children's Theater, under the direction of Miss Christine Elrod.

--------------

s hifting. No adults will be back
stage to supervise.
Eastern students; Delma Hartman, Nancy Ludolph, Ann Torrance, Betty Jo Van Woert, Karen
Wheeler, .Louise Woolet, Joan
Cresap, and Vic Lafrenz will assist with the production.
This will be the first play in
the Children's Theater program
in Which the fifth grade have participated.
I

Mas1c students \\!'ill present a
tomo'row morning at io 'hi Showalter &Uditorium.
't'h~ }>l'ogram:s w:f.11 Include:
lJQ 'l.l'ir&fltentaiifl ............TaUeferre
Cache-cube Mitbula ....Tallefer.re
From San E>o:rnlngo . .JA. Ben,j'ainin
Nancy Ulrich, Dav.id ·Coe
· two ip.ianos
Amarilli ·····························- ···Cacclni
Giail Sole dal Gange ·····-···Oaccini
.Janic-e Dahlberg, So.pl!ano
Shitl8y ·Dyer, accompanist
Two Sonatas in G Major ·
.............~.,...................D. ScaTlotti
Ellen ·Dubes, Piano
O Cessate 4e Piagarmi
·····-··~-...-....................... Scarlotti
Tu Lo Sal ···············-········.......Torelli
Deanna Davis, Soprano
Caro Mio Ben ....................Giordani
Stanley Miller, Baritone
Six Roumanian Dances ....Bartok
Kendal Morley, Piano
My Mother Bids Me Bind My
Hair ·························-·······Haydn
Sonata in G Major ..............Mozart
1st movement
Nancy Ulrich, Piano
The Violie .............:............Schubert
Alleluia .............. :.........,...........Mozart
Fashions Change ......Jean Berger
...
Norma Staudacher, Soprano
Dear A~nt Phoebe· .~..~.Jean"Berger
Triple Trio
Jeannine Hylton, accompanist
ni.\tSic ic<>nvocation

Children
Theater ·Presents
. .
'SnoW -White' Tofflorrow
Linda Mosman has been cast as
Snow White. Richard E:agelln,
Warren Hineman, John Montague, Nicky Russell, Billie Thomas, Billy Whitney and Roland
Lass will portray the dwarfs. All
members of the cast are fifth
graders enr"olled at the campus
school.
Once the cuTtain goes up, the
ohitdren will be com1,>letely on
their own. They wi11 do their own
lighting, sound effects and stage
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Meetings

And Cons
Cf)nflict
Dr. Don S. Patttrson, prijside-n~ of '=.WC, wiH b-e asked by
the ASB counci1 to endol'S'e
~heir request that s"tudent orga11izations and teachers refrain from calling meetings
during
regularly scheduled

convocations.
"These meetings are clobber!
ing cons which would certainly
be well atte,ided otherwise." ~aid
Bruce Kaiser. "I have inquired of
many students why they were'nt
atten~iing and the invariable reply is that "such and such club or
such and such teacher, called a
meeting'."
ASB President Jean DeNio indicated that the ASB policy is
'no meetings during regularly
-soheduleu cons'. But, as he made
clear, the ASB has no weight with
the faculty. If they wish to call
meetings, their students are in a
bind and risk a jam if they cut
out on them.

Retired Faculty Get
Lifetime EW Ducats

Fifth Amendment
When asked for his comment, Graham Johnson, ASB
treasurer and t'inance chairman, pleaded 'fifth amendment' until such time as Easterner reporters will quote him
with words he can atJ least
pronounce.

Retired
EWC
proifessors
and teachers with Emeritus
standing were accorded lifetime ·passes to all school athletic events by the ASB council at their meeting Thursday
night.

Ka ren Wheeler, sophomore class
representative, then moved that
all clubs be advised not to meet
d~ring regularly scheduled convocations. . . and a rider was
added ' to the effect that Dr. Patterson be asked to endorse t'he
motion and pass it along to his
charges, the teachers.

Orland B. Killin, ASB adviser,
'threw out the idea' to the council
'for their consideration'. "I believe," said Killin, "these senior
members of our school community
deserve, and would appreciate,
some specific student recognition
of their years of devoted service
to them."
·
The student council enthisiastically made t he idea official.

ton. He is the present .ASB trea s urer and was president of his
sophomore class. In addition to
this he is a member of Scarlet
Arrow and the Intercollegiate
Knights.
"Recently chosen a "Campus
Citizen of the Week", his platform, is: "Will work to (1) pre-pa're and conduct an effectJve
leadership training program, (2)
rearrange the ASB budget to
benefit the school better, (3) seek
a more varied concert and convocation program, ( 4) prepare a
,defini~ policy concerning stwdent
emplo~m.~nt and (5) set up a system whereby ASB committee
members will be chosen for their
ability and desire."
Turner attended Kennewick
hig,h school, Kennewitk, W~hillgton. He has been on t~e varsity
track team at ·E WC, has also received
academic scholarships.
Turner's' platform states: "I believe that the ultimate purpose ot
as ASB pt.eside-nt ls to 'be that
person, of •a student government,
whicb rs ,tnotiv'a'ted .and moved in
his ,actions by the needs and desires of the student body.
Personally Obligated
"Furthermore, I believe that
(Continued .on page -6)

New
Leaders
.
'

Goto ·U·BC

1

Studen.t leaders of EWC, incumbent and elected to fall . office,
will attend a student-leader convention and training session,
March 6, 7, and 8, at the University of British Columbia at Vancouver, B. C.
EWC leaders will conduct seminars on two subjects: "Educational .Affairs" and "Publications
- relationship to student government". Tom Ennis, chief editor of
The Easterner, will be ~hairman
of the latter panel.
The ASB finance committee allocated funds h> cover the trip
a nd ex-penses.

'Gi1'1 ~f the Quarter'
Has Three Possibles
Louise Woolett, Louise Anderson hall, Betty Jo Van Woert,
Senior hall, and Helen Hansen
off-campus, are candidates for the
Giirl-of-the-Quarter award for
Winter quarter, according to Ann
Torrance, Associated Women Student president.
The winner will be announced
at a general A WS meeting March
3 at 10:15 in Louise Anderson
lounge. New mel'nbers of Golden
Circle will be tapped a nd the girls
wiH nomina te candidates for the
next year's AWS officers.

•

National Association
Honors Eastern
Eastern Washington college will
be honored at the annua l National Association of Intercoll~giate
Athletics tournament in Kansas
City next month.
The school received word Friday that colleges from which
NAIA presidents h ave come will
be honored at the qroup's Hall of
Fame luncheon March 14. W. B.
Reese, EWCE basketba ll coaqh,
served as president of the NAIA
in 1952-1953.

Polio Shots Available
The infirmary would again like
to remind all students who didn't
get their polio shots, two weeks
ago, t hat the shots will be available again. The date set for the.
next immunization is February
27, from 1:15 p. m. to 2:SO p. m.
at the Junior high school.

,,

JUNIOR QUEEN ?,.......,Candidates for queen of the Junior
Prom, to be held March 8, are: Seated (L-R) Margie Koziuk,
Janet Ohland, Nancy Ludolph, Patty Jean Shinbo and Jo Ann
Co·c hrane. Standin~ ( L-R) are: Deanna Davis, .. Ann Torrance
and carol Manfred.-Caruso photo.

1'
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Rats, Flies Kept Here
*

*

*

*

*
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STUDENTS STUDY GENETICS

r
•
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ED I TOR IN CH IE F ···- ······--·----·--·---·-·--·------··------··--···----------Thomas R. E nn is
N E WS ED ITO R ···-··-··-··-······.:··-··-····- ··--····-··--··-······-········-···Caro I Mobley
SPORTS ED I TOR ···-···-······-··-··-··-··-··--·-··- ··--·-··-··--···--··---·Al Ian Rudd Y
F EA TUR E ED I TOR ------------···············---------- ------ ------!.--..-....____ Don Sweet
BUS I N E SS MAN AG ER ···-··-··- ··············-··-······-··············-··--·Larry Bannon
ADVERTISING MANAGER ···-··--·····-······-··-··--·-········-··-·Vern Crawford
PH OTO GRAPH ER S ·······-·······--···············-············-· Tom Rowse, Bob Caruso
CARTOON I ST ··--··············-······-···-·-·:··-···-··-- ·-····--·····--····--·---·· Larry Lael
REPORTERS: Chuck Custer, Don Daniels, Jim Glick, Cheryl Glidden,
Jo Ann Harvey, Tom Hogan, Zeke Livingstone, Jim Nelson, Irene
Sherwood, Jesse Starnes, Ben Tatsumi, Marie Tuve, Jerry Raftls, Ray
Treffry, Zella McClure.

· Editorial Comment
*

*

*

*

*

*

Many Degree Seek~rs Are Hindered,
Many eager, capable persons want a college degree but
are hindered from getting one. Shortage of money is one reason.
Poor pre-college preparation is another. Still other reasons can
be given.
Partial remedies are possible. Financially it ·would help to
make education expenses tax-exempt and to enlarge the scho,..
larship program. Scholastically, it would be of value to better
prepare high school students for college. Eath point will be discussed:
Tax-Free Eduation
( 1 ) Education expenses should b~ tax-free. This includes
living costs. An educated public offers more long-range value
.to the nation than would the few tax dollars received from students' small incomes.
The G.I. Bill has been a shot in the arm in helping East...
ern' s 500 veterans squeeze by. The 1300 non-vets depend upon
summer and college earnings or money from home to see them
through. A survey, taken a year ago, revealed 89 per cent of
the EWC student body was working while in school. Work,..
ing for an education makes ts value more real; but when the
job robs too much study time, it defeats its purpose.
If education costs were deductible, more persons would be
willing to invest in a diploma. And more parents would be apt
to help finance the education if it meant a bigger tax refund.
Improve Scholarship Program
( 2) There-should be bigger and better-publicized scholar...
ships. Most scholarships pay less than 20 per cent of education
costs. If the amount were increased, scholars would depend less
upon an outside job to supplement their income.
More emphasis should be placed upon aptitude tests for
scholarships than upon I.Q. tests. The latter reveals acquire4
knowledge rather than interest and aptitude, which are more
important.
The scholarship program needs more publicity and explanation. Many average students, with good potential, think they
have to be a genius to obtain a scholarship. As a result, there
are only a few applicant for some of them.
Prepare For College
( 3) Better testing and counseling can help prepare stu7
dents for college. High school teachers should learn students
interests and guide them accordingly. A high school junior
should know whether his goal is : (a) a high school diploma ( b)
training for a vocation or ( c) a college education. If he chooses
campus life, he should be· informed of prerequisites needed for
h1s field of interest.
Continue Guidance In College
College counselors should avoid being indifferent towards
student's program and point out important requirements. Often
a senior has to go an extra quarter because he lacks 'Certain prerequisites for a course or because he's short of upper division
credits or for some other reason.
With campus populations increasing faster than fadlities,
a controversy has recently been kicking around: "Should mar...
riage. . minded women stay home so that career,.,minded men can
make use of scarce college facilities?" This problem has its
pros and cons, regarding "hindrances" to education.
When the federal education program picks up speed, the
problem of' finances will be r~lie":ed for a few. Private com,.,
panies, foundations and alumni will help a ~ew more.
This increase in financial help, along with .tax.-free e..iucation and pre-college guidance can ·give•more people a ·c hance for
a college education
-D.S.

Panners To Pan Sat.

Art Bazaar Continues

Everyone is welcome to attend
the gold-panning expedition next
Saturday, March 1, according to
Dr. James Brooks of the geography department.
The trip will be a one-day journey to Murray, Idaho. Interested
students may get further information from Francis D. Schadegg,
of the geolgogy department.

The winter quarter art bazaar
will be T uesday, March 11, in the
Isle-Land lounge from 9 a. m. to
4 p. m.
On sale will be copper enamel
jewelry, water color painting, oil
paintings, sculpture and ceramics.
This function is co-sponsored by
the Graphos and the art depart•
ment.

Would you like- eith r a parttime or a full-time summer job?
Because of the large number of
students who attend Eastern and
work and also to help locate summer jobs, a n employment bureau
is being established on t he cam pus.
Letters are being sent out to
Spokane and s urrounding area
businessmen informing them that
we now ha ve a student employment bureau for their convenience
in hiring part-time or summer
help.
Along with each letter will be
a return card which will have
spaces for prospective e mployers
to fill in t hat they are. interested
in hiring a student, what type of
'W~k is available, how many
hours, and where to call for an
appointment. As these cards come
in, students who have registered
with the bureau will be notified
of jobs which fit their needs .and
abilities. In cases of similar needs
and abilities, the student who
l'egistered first will be given first
opportunity.
As Spring, the season of increased job-opportunities, draws
near, businessmen in the area will
once again begin hiring more
help, and all students interested
in obtaining jobs should register
as soon as possible.
For the present the bureau is
being housed in the d_e ans' office.
Interested students can obtain
registration forms there or at
the main desk of the Student
Union.
,I

Civil ·service
Jobs O·p en
Some 200 appointments will be
made under this single announcement for opportunities for student jobs in Civil Service, according to the regional office in Seattle.
The program offers college undergraduates excellent opportunities for training, practical experience, and application of college
instruction. T he student is given
an insight into his chosen field
and is well paid for this opportunity.
Agencies reporting needs for
student trainees include major activities in the Region, with principal users of the eligible list including the U. S. Forest Ser.vice;
Food and Drug Administration;
Health, Education and Welfare;
Bureau of Reclamation; Geological Survey; Corps of Engineers,
U. S. Army Audit Agency; U. S.
Navy at Bremerton, Newport, and
Seattle.
Representative trainee positions
which will be filled by these
agencies include accounting, architecture, chemistry, engineering, entomology, f ishery biology,
food and drug inspection, geology,
metallurgy, naval architecture,
physics, range conservationist,
soil science, statistics, and wildlife biology.

by Chuclc Custer

Rats and Drosophila melanogaster ( fruit flies to you) may
invade our campus if members of science classes at Eastern
aren't more carefully watched; but Alice Paltridge, who works
with them doesn't think so.

Houseman
Speaks To

IR Club

Miss Paltridge is mating three
female rats with white r ats for
the purpose of · a genetics (heredity) s tudy on t hem.
Last quarter the same three females were matched with white
males and produced one white
rat with a black face and black
stripe down its back.
The others, which made a tot al
of 20 rats on campus now. were
all white. This quarter's litter will
be compared with those of last
quarter.
Pat Angelo and Dennis Campbell also are studying the rats for
metabolism, the chemical processes of t he body.
Using dark and light bread, the ,
weight of f ood consumption will
be checked and the metabolism
rate studied. The same chemical
processes found in the rat are
found in humans when activated
by certain formulas, according to
Angelo.

"Colonialism in Retreat", a talk
based on a N ew York Times' 'current affairs' filmstrip, was presented to the International Relations club Monday night by its
president, J erry Houseman.
"The spread of independe11ce is
one of the -g reat movements of
our time," said Houseman, introducing his subject, "And it often
patterns itself on the spiritual
h eirtag'e of our own American
Revolution."
"Political ferver and agitation
from Morocco to Indo-China involves one-quarter of the human
Mating Process Studied
race in a struggle for nationalA genetics study of the fruit
ism," according to Houseman,
flies and their mating processes
"And the pattern of power, cutare also being observed. Red eyed
ting European strength, is changand white eyed flies are being
ing throughout the world as
mated• for this study.
colony after colony wins freeUsing a Medical school tex t dom."
book, a study of histology, which
"Eighteen new nations have
concerns the microscopic study of
arisen in Asia and Africa from
the structure of tissues, is being
European empires," said Houseconducted with human muscle,
man, "and each has, in varying
skin and liver on an individual
degrees, encountered serious probbasis for later use in medical
lems of freedom."
school by Angelo and Del Prewitt.
"Problems in their internal ecoMiss Paltridge, a biology major,
nomics, due to lack of money and
is studying with them.
skiUs,"
continued
Houseman,
The three are also using nerves
"are evidenced in the slow pace
and the retina of an eye from a
of industrial and economic demonkey. Dr. Thompson is in.
velopments. The gain of freedom
charge of the studies.
is equated by the loss of paternalism," asserted the speaker, · "and
the tremendous problems of 'responsibility' and a severely limited economic-industrial structure
must somehow be met by new
leaders who are often politically
Speeches of persuasion were the
immature."
main topic at last weeks Gaval"Fortunate are those young na- iers meeting. Subjects ranged
tions," he concluded, "who have from politics to bill collecting as
achieved their independence un- each speaker used the t hree minder Britain's policy of cooperative u tes alloted for each speech to
advancement by each party .to- try to persuade the group to go
ward a racial partnership and a long with his point of view.
freedom."
Chuck Custer gave a very
Following his talk and showing amusing ptepared speech entitled
of the filmstrip, Houseman pre- "My Gripes About Women." AIsented Dr. Agnes Colton, profes- thou'gh Chuck stated that "it's
sor of history and social studies, p retty rough for women in this
who attended as adviser in the world, after all the world is a
stead of Dr. Hossom for t his oc- battle of wits, and the w omen
casion.
have t o go through the battle unThereafter, eight appointees armed," Miss Alice Moe, club ~dand a delegate to the 'Model viser and the only woman present
United Nations• conclave, to be at t he meeting, was not given an
held April 23-26 at the University · opportunity to ·defend the fairer
of Washington at Seattle, were sex against these claims.
elected as follows: Jerry HouseA dinner meeting is scheduled
man, Maria Spanopoulou, Oliver for early in April and members
Stramper, Masako Sawada, Las- have decided to hold this meetzlo Gyorl, Harry Hein, Jim Glick, ing in the student union.
Mike Maynard, and Margaret
The next meeting will be toKarn as alternate.
morrow at 10 a . m. hi the IsleLand game room. Subjects for
speeches wUI be announced at
the meeting.

Persuasion Is Topic
At Gavalier Meet

Poets Have Chance
Senator Karl Herman To Publish Work
Addresses Democrats EWC and Pacific coast student"Construction of a Freeway
from Seattle to New York City
would help alter our unemployment problem," Senator Karl Herman told Young Democrats last
Thursday.
Senator Herman is, a Spokane
Attorney and the second candidate for congress, from the fifth
district, to speak to the campus
group, this year.
He told the group of his plans
for the coming congressional campaign.
Herman
summar ized
these
plans saying that his stand for
the campaign will ·be based on
local rather than national issues,
in order to ·keep his platform fact
-r ather than theory.
Program
Chairman
Jerry
Houseman, chaired the meeting
in the absence of chairman Bill
Brophy.

"

poets will have an opportunity to
have their work anthologized for
publication this summer, according the the Pacific Coast Poetry
Association.

Whitworth To Host
EW Pre Med Club

Members of the Pre-med club
at Eastern have been invited to
attend a meeting of the same
Contributions must be the ori- ' at Whitworth Monday, March 3,
ginal work of the student (who according to Dr. D. M. Thompson,
shall retain literary rights to the club adviser.
A physician will speak at, the
material-entries not accepted for
publication cannot be asknowledg- meeting ln the student union at
ed, nor can the Association com- Whitworth at 7:30 that evening.
pesate students for material pub- For more inforatlon see Blll Starkey or Barbara McKay.
lished.)
All entries, bearing name, address, and name of school, must
be addressed to D. Lyman Cox,
executive secretary, Pacific Coast
T he Art department faculty has
Poetry Association, Box 302, Ber- received an invitation to show at
kley, Calif., and must be post- the 4th annual .All College Inmarked on or before mJdnlght, structor art show to be held at
March Sl, 19158, to be considered, the Art Center in Spokane. This
and the decisions of the Associar show is sponsored by Washington
tions judges are final.
State college.

Art Faculty To Show

FEBRUARY 26, 1958

Teen-agers Diet Is
Lacking in Essentials
Balanced diets are important
for teen-agers every day of the
week. But a recent survey has
shown that teen-agers tend to
skimp on week end meals.
Miss Ruth Klumb, county extension agent, reports that the
Idaho Experiment station carried
on this survey in three communities around that state. ·
The summary report states that
far more noon and evening meals

were missed on the week end than
on school days. The meals which
were eaten on week ends tended
to be less complete than those on
school days. And the lower food
intake on week ends was not
made up by an increase in the
amount eaten as snacks.
Snacks are eaten by nearly all
youngsters, but generally these
snacks were some form· of sweets.
Snacks tended to be high in calories, but usually furnished few of
the essential vitamins and minerals.

•
Vo!e
Tom Ennis

For
ASB

I

Treasurer

Paid Advertisement
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Engagetm ent. 'Ike Claims
Announced 'How' Badges
Needed Now

LaDoris Stalnaker, a senior at
EWC will marry Richard Savage,
a sophomore in business education. The wedding is set for August after La.Doris ;graduates.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gatherer Jr.,
of Asotin, Wash., recently annuonced the engagf!ment of their
daughter to Richard, the son of
Mrs. Eva Savage of Seattle.
Both students are working their
way through school, Savage as
night-manager of a ggrocery in
Spokane. "I am a sort of reverse
commuter," said Savage, "I live
here in Suton hall, and leave to
work." Miss Stalnaker works in
the L.A. cafeteria.
The nature and timing of Savage's work in Spokane has prevented him from engaging in student activities as he would have
desired under different circumstances. Miss Stalnaker on the
other hand, has distinguished herself with many honors and parcipations.
In addition to being, Savage's
sweetheart, the attractive ASB
secretary has been an IK sweetheart, a ' Tawanka, Golden Circle,
homecoming princess, and on the
LA dorm council.
Savage will continue his stu-

"There is no doubt of it," said
Ike Cummings, ASB vice-president, in a meeting recently, "we
EWC people are just too tired to
lift a paw and wave a decent
'hello'."
"The only solution, as I see it,"
Ike contined, "is to provide everyone on campus with a badge that
does the backbreaking work for
us."
Ike had investigated the matter
thoroughly, it developed, for he
quoted prices and gave descriptions of badges, badges, and badges, and the particular one, which
pleased everyone on council,. presented a very savage-appearing
'savage', with upraised hand, saying "How".
"This aid," concluded Cummings, "will permit us to go our
tired ways without effort. I.f we
can just persuade someone to pin
them on for us, we have the situation made."
dies this fall at the University of
Washington at Seattle, while his
wife will teach in the Seattle
public school system.

Don't lust stand there ..•

STICKLE! ' MAKE $25
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!)
We'll shell out $25 for all we useand for hundreds that never see :::.
print. So send stacks of 'em with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, New York.

I
I

WHAT IS AN UNHAPPY ll1RD1

C I G .A. R E T T E S
MARJORIE osTERWISE.

.

Bobbin' Robin

~
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No! Slick Trick? A thousand times no!
When a magician makes~ pack of Luckies vanish, it's
a plain case of Tragic Magic! Connoisseurs cJaim there's
one approved way to make Luckies disappear. That's to
smoke (Yum!) every last one of 'em! Thai way, you
get the wonderful taste of Luckies' fine tobacco •• ~
light, good-tasting tobacco that's t oasted to taste even
better. So, Ladeez-ann-Gennlemen, observe a pack of
Luckies closely. Then carefully remove one (1) cigarette
and light up. Presto! You're puffing on the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!
NEAT FEAT?

WHAT IS A MAN WHO DOESN'T
PAY FOR PARKING?

M eter Cheater

WILLIAM SEIF,
C. C. N.Y.

. WHAT ARE STADIUM SEATS
FOR PROFESSORS?

JOHN EI CH LIN G,

Teachers'
Bleachers

NORTHEASTERN OKLAHO MA STATE

WHAT IS AN ODD-SHAPED EYEGLASS?

MARJORIE eENED I Cl',

Conical Monocle

MT. HOLYOKE

WHAT IS A JOKING MONKEY?

DAVID GERSHAW,

Ribbin' Gibbon

WHAT IS A BANANA PEEL?

GAIL GREGG,
EAST TENNESSEE STATE

U . OF MINNESOTA

Fruit Suit

PLACEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Representatives from Bellevue
school district will b egin interviews at 9 a. m., Wednesday, Feb.
26, w ith anyone who may be interested in teaching in their
schools. They will have vacancies
on all grade levels.
CLark I . Bogess, director of
personnel services, Stockton unified school district, Stockton, California, will be on campus Wednesday, Feb. 26, from 9 a. m. until 2 p. m. to conduct interviews.
They will have the following
vacancies: K-6, Elem. and Jr.
High strings, Jr. high English and
social studies, Jr., High industrial
arts, homemaking, girls' P.E., H .
S. librarian, H.S. remedial English-reading, H.S. foreign language
(French- Spanish, French- Latin,
or Frencb-English), H.S. math, H.
S. drama speech and English, H.
S. journalism and English literature.
Also listed -are the following Industrial arts courses: H. S. electricity and radio, H. S. auto shop,
and H. S. woodworking and mechanical drawing (experience required for this vacancy.)
Robert Weltzien, director of
personnel for the Seattle public
schools, will be on campus at 9
a. m., Tuesday, March 4, to interview those interested in their
school system. They have the following vacancies at the present
time: Elementary, H. S. math,
science, general music, girls' P. E ..
language arts and social studies.
They will be interested in talking to people for positions in all
areas and on all levels.
Appointments for interviews
with the representatives from the
Moses Lake school system are
being scheduled beginning at 9
a. m. F ebruary 28. At the present
time they have the following vacancies: K-6, Jr. hig h industrial
a rts, library, girls' P .E., half time
general music and half time other
subject, H. S. industrial arts, distributive education, half time H.
S. vocal music and half time Jr.
high music.
John Moiso, director of personnel, Mt. Diablo unified school district, Concord, Calif.. will be on
campus from 8:30 until 10:30,
Monday, March 3 to interview
anyone interested in that area.
They will have vacancies on all
levels, and in most subjects.
·E quitable Life Assurance Society r epresentative, Mr. F. 0.
Davenny, will be h ere at 9 :30 a.
m. March 6 to speak with those
interested in working with their
company. P eople who are hired
are first given the opportun~ty to
take part inI an administrative
training course, t o better prepare
them
to
assume
responsible
supervisory positions in field offices and in the home office.
H. J . Kramer, superintendent of
schools, Aberdeen, Wash., will be
on campus to interview prospective candidates for their school
system on F ebruary 27th, at 9 :0O
a. m. T hey expect to have the following vacancies: Jr. high library,
specia l education, Jr. hig h math.

PATRONIZE YOUR ,
• ADVERTISERS •

WHAT IS A GANGSTER'S MANUAL?

JOAN H EALY ,

Crook_Book

U. OF DELAWARE
~
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Savage Maplemen·End 3rd After Weekend Sp,lit
Tihree Tea~s Are ·Leading

W'SCCoach

In Intra-Mural ·Lea,gue

To Address
SA' Banquet

Results of _g ames in the iritramural basketball leagues last
week created a tie for 'first in the
Warrior league and a possible
two-way tie for fi:rst in the Savage
league.
Rum · Runners stampeded by
Schooners 89-2'6 in the 'Warrior
league to 'tie the Smashers 1for
first .plm:e.
Palousers squeaked •past Eager
Beavers 51-47 in ·the 'Savage
league to Temain only one game
behintl the 'Mbnt\ln"ltns and ·can
tie for the t'op sp'ot J~y beating
the Montanas.
Savage League

w

L
0
1

\

Pct.
1.000
.833

Montanans
6
Palousers
5
.573
Eager Beavers
4
3
.573
Ball Hawks
4
3
.573
Brewmasters
4 3
.11>7
5
:Mlotelers
1
.167
5
Bachelors
l
.1'43
Gunners
1
6
Warrior League
W L
Pct.
Smashers
6 O 1.000
Rum Runners
6
0 1.000
Bost.on Boozers
5 2
.714
Hawkeyes
4 3
.573
Eight-Balls
3
4
.429
Nothings
1 5
.167
Schooners
1 6
.r43
Gems
O 6
.000
Sma.shers and the Rum Runners
played last week with the Rum
Runners pulling out a narrow 5351 win over the Smashers. However, the Smashers protested and
the game was played over again
Monday night.
Montanans and Palousers were
to p1ay Monday night and if the
Palousers won, it would throw
the league into a tie.
High point men for last week's
games were LeRoy Falling of the
Rum Runners who scored 21
against the Schooners in their 8926 runaway and George Nikotich ·
and Darrell Stone who each scored 21 for the Hawkeyes in their
67-50 conquest of the Schooners.
Bill Lassen of the Bachelors
was high in the Savage league,
scoring 28 against the Gunners.,
Warrior League
1
Schooners ···································-··· 26
Rum Runners ···················-········· 89
Schooners: Charley Havens 2,
Ben Stelzer 2, Elmer McCown 2,
Diset 12, Clint Brown 7 and Darrell Tesdahl 1.
Rum Runners: Chip Clark 17,
Roger Brantner 4, Gary Fuller
16, Bruce Grambo 16, Bob Cowan
Look Here
' For
Announcements
About

OTSOTA

4, L~Roy Falip.g 21 and Fred Elkins 11..
,
Smashers ......................................... 51
Rum Runners ·····-······-··············· 53
Smashers: Wayne ,Brownlee 6,
Phil Brownlee J8, 1Del Smith 6, Del
Prewitt 9, ·'R ay Oilman 7 and
Vaughn Wolfe 15.
Run Runn~s: .Ra}ph tPugh 13,
Gary 'Fuller '4, 'Chip 'Clark 4, 'Bill
Pal'eliteau 2, Bruce Grambo· 13,
LeRoy °'Faling 9, 1Roger :Brantner
4 ".ftntl Elretl Elkins ·4.
Schooners ·················-········-········· 150
Ha.wk-eyes ........................................ 67
Sdhooners: ' Chatley Fiavens 10,
Burdge 3, Diset 4, Lynch '16 and
Elmer MeCown '17.
'Hawkeyes: Spike Schuyler 10,
Dick 1H«ag 3, George Nikltich '21,
Darrell Stone 21, 'Neil 'Rector 2
ana •George ~venneri 10.
Boston Boozers ............................ 52
Fiawkeyes .............'1"························· 41
Boston Boozers: Robert Lynch
6, Larry Ward 10, rown 11, Paul
Lillengreen 15 and Dale Meyers
10.
Hawkeyes: Spike Schuyler 9,
Dick Haag 8, Glen Martin 4,
George Nikotitch 16, and Neil
Rector 4.
$av.age League
Motelers ·····-········-························· 45
Ball Hawks ..........................:.....·-··· 64
Motelers: Sines 16, Larry Weinmann 4, Bob Bullis 14, Jack
Swartzi:nan 9 and Ed Mellen 2.
Ball Hawks : Jim Scott 11, J erome Sanders 2, Don Sanders 1,
Joel Detrick 10, Dick Lenz 10,
Harold Jamison 3, Marlin Connell 16, Bill Lester 4 and Don Hill
7.
·E ager Beavers ·······················-····· 47
Palousers ··························-··············· 51
Eager Beavers: Don Persinger
11, Carl Stolz 4, Jim Peterson 8,
Vern Kiehm 9 and John Sande
15.

Palousers: Vic Ping 13, Warren
Schreibner 2, Clark Meyers 10,
Richard Hilty 6, 'Randy Auvil 6,
Ron Robinson 12, and Richard
Morgan 2.
Ball Hawks ........ ·-························· 54
Brewmasters ·······················-·········· 58
Ball Hawks: Jerome Sanders 6,
Don Sanders 3, Joel Detrick 2,
Duane Shears ' 5, Marlin Connell
6, Dick Lenz 7, Jim Scott 7, Don
Hill 4, Harold Jamison 7 and Bill
Lester 9.
Brewmasters: Neil Schmidt 4,
Roger Marshall 6, Skip Looney 11,
Skip Waller 6, Warren Cogswell
6, Jack Hopkins 23 and Jack
Sutherland 2.
Gunners .......................................... 41
Bachelors ........................................ 45
Gunners: Don Carlson 2, Kirk
12, Lowell Goodman 2, Haines 8,
McIntyre 6 and Geist 11.
Bachelors: Bill P erry 7, Chuck
Pope 2, Blll Lassen 28, Bill Bruba ker 2 and Dick Huston 6.

Jack Friel, head coach at Washin_g ton State college, will be guest
speaker at the annual Scarlet Arrow banquet ilono11ing Eastern
Washington college football iD.lld
basketball squad members 'in 'the
Desert ,hotel s :Roundup ·•roottl
March 3 ~t 7 p. J'n.
Friel is a 'fornrer cougar teammate of '!Red" 'Reese, vetenm
coach and, athletic Birectoi: of :the
Savages. Frarlk •Herron, Spokane
spottcaster will be master of
ceremonies.
Gary Larson, presUlent of the
honomry, reported the groqp will
give tropliies to 'three outstancfing members of ea:ch of the two
squads. The trophies wlll go to
the hono_ra~ teaIJ). captains, the
players pickea 'by teammates as
"most in~irational'' and to the
player chosen a.s outstanding on
his squad.
Everyone is invited and tickets
can be purchased from club members.

RO ·Riflemen
Place Ninth
I

Eastern Washington college Reserve Officers Training Corps
rifle team placed ninth out of a
field ' of twenty-eight in the Intercollegiate sixth Army small
bor_e indoor rl!ie match only to
miss an invitation to the Nation~
indoor small bore rifle , match by
11 points announced Master Sergeant C. B. Fleming, instructor
for Eastern Washington ROTC.
Army, Navy and Air Force
teams of eight western states
were competing for the title.
Eastern Washington college entrants are Gary Conner, Paul S.
Dahlen, Gary Gillespie, Gary
Gross, Chisato K ewabor, John M.
Lange, Wayne Lisenbee, Harold
L . Monzingo, Robert A. Schmidt,
and James L. Stevens.

Eastern Washington college wound up the 1957-58 hoop
season last week end with a win over the College of Puget
Sound 73.-68 in a five minute overtime to get 1third plaae in
the Evergreen conference, ap,d dropping one to Pacific Luther...
an 88-50.
The Savages went into the contest Friday night against the OPS
Loggers in third place with a 5-5
record in conference play. CPS
was fourth with 4-6, so third . place
hinged on the outcome.
Ai'ter -the Loggers got the -first
two points on a fast break from
the tipoff, they went scoreless for
seven minutes. The Redmen took
advantage of the situation. Kent
Matheson got two from the field,
which enabled the Cheney quintet to go ahead. Gary Roberts,
DickKoford, Don Nelson, Doqg
Cresswell, the other four of the
starting five, all made changes
on the scoreboard. The Savages
were 15 point.'3 ahead with just
ewer 18 minutes of the first half
gone. Don Mosied and Hal Ness
each got baskets with under a
minute left, and at half time the
score was 32-23.
·
CPS Leads

Mosied and Ness got the Loggers going as the second half
opened and within 11 minutes the
Savages were trailing. In that
half the lead changed hands nine
times. Ness got two points with
less than two minutes to go and
the Loggers led 62-60. Then Koford got two from the cha:rity line
and the score was tied, but CPS
was in control. They stalled of
course, and with seven seconds
left Tom Names fi}ed just above
the key. The ball rimmed the
hoop, came out and the buzzer
sounded.
·
Mosied got the first bucket of

t he f ive minute overtime. Then
Gary Roberts, Don Nelson, and
Walt" Hartman, in that order, added two from the foul line, 'Eastern going ahead on N1:1Ison's pair;
Roberts ended the scoring, after
CPS got two field goals, with a
three pointer a half minute before
the final buzzer.
Kent Matheson was high for the
Redmen with 22, Mosied led the
Loggers with 18.
PLC Wins

S~turday night Pacific Lutheran •got their Evergreen confer~ nce victory of the season, ending
in the winner circle.
~astern got an early lead on the
efforts of Doug Cresswell, Gary
Roberts and Dick Koford, but
with less than four minutes gone
the Gladiators went in front to
stay when Tom Sahli hit from
10 feet out.
The shorter Savages largest disadvantage was under the basket.
The 1:Uutes almost doubled them in
the rebound department with 56
to the Redmen's.30.
The Evergreen conference leading scorer, Chuck Curtis, was the
big gun as usual with 24, and at
one time in the first half got nine
straight points for th'e Lutes. Dick
Koford and Ga!'y Roberts shared
Savage honors with nine each.
Eastern hit a responsible 36 per
cent from the floor, but second
shots were few and far between
as t hey grabbed only six offensive
rebounds. The Lutes hit an a dmirable 42 per cent.

Commuters Invited
To USCF Luncheon
All commuters have been invit ed as guests of the United Student Christian Foundation spagh etti luncheon, today, at the
home of Dr. Robert Lass, 706
Seventh street. The luncheon will
be served between the hours of
11 :30 and 1 :30.
The purpose of the luncheon is
t o famaliarize the commuters
w ith the USCF, to let them know
its policies, and to show t hem
h ow the USCF ca n m inister the
la rge g roup of Commuters.

"-50 JA-et<ED HIM WHY Hf: Ft.If M~ ONT~' TJlll<P T'ff#f,

AN' HE SAID: BECAUSE: WE OONT HAVE A FOURtH.q

- -

Short Sleeved Shirts·

··-----,

we were Washington
Water Power customers, we
LIVED BETTER .. . E/ectrlca/ly I

All New Colors and Creations

Start at $2.95
Spice travellers and
earthmen all want
Electric

•
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Showalter1 s Lower Reachs Reflect Mc.iny Years of Cam·pus Progress
LOWER DEPTHS-Don Sweet and fellow staff members of The
Easterner probed the lower depths of Showalter hall to dig up a
story of its transformations over the years. Left, watching the huge
ventilator are Zeke Livingstone, Don Daniels, and Han Sung Yang.
Center, Allan Ruddy checks scientific instruments in the building 's
old bowling ·a lley that is now a laboratory storeroom. Right, one of
the underground passages which carries steam heat lines, water pipes
and power between Showalter and the heating pla1:-t.

by Don Sweet

There's no better mirror of
<:ampus ,p rogress than the lower
reaches of Showalter ball.
With each new surge of Eastern's expansion, Showalter's basement and first floor changes in
appearance and character.
· In fifteen years, the administration building has changed fro;m
a center for all college activities
to a collection of classrooms and ,
offices.
Before the flood of World war
II vets required more facilities,
Showalter hall was the academic,
athletic and social ce nter for
Eastern's small student body.
The present Kinnikinick office
overlooks the old gym and is
built upon part of the stone
bleachers. Showers were loated
where the Easterner office and
Audio Visual room are now.
When the school bought the
giant Filedhouse from the government ~fter the war for one dorlar, the hoopsters moved up there.
Dance steps replaced basketball
footwork as the old gym became
the Social Room.
A pool of olympic' size was a
feature of the new Fieldhouse. So
the old tile "swimming hole" in
back of the gym was boarded up

Haglund Makes Finals
Miss Greater Spokane
WC's Jackie Jo Haglund, of
Senior hall, was one of five fl. nalist runner-ups in the "Miss
Greater Spokane Contest" which
named Clara Erickson of Post
Falls, Idaho, winner.
In all, over 250 applications
were received from young ladles
seeking the title, and over 50,000
votes were cast on the sixteen
first finalists, which included
Jackie Jo and Sally Shafer, .also
of Senior hall, EWC.
"It was a thrilling experience,"
said Jackie Jo, "and an exhausting
one, and naturally, l am disappointed to have come so n ear the
prize and missed it."
"But I am proud also, and grateful," said the spunky little contender, ••that r.ny . EWC friends. and particularly my home town
people of Warden, Wash.,- so
generously gave me their support."

and converted into the college
bookstore.
The new Student Union opened
its doors in September 1956 and
was responsible for further facelifting in. lower Showalter.
The modern Isle-Land offered
a dance floor · so the old Social
Room was partitioned into offices
last Fall. And with the bookstore
in the Union, the ding of the cash

EW Art Festival Set
May 14: Prizes Ready
The second annual EWC Art
Festival, May 14, 15, and 16,
will be an exceptional occasion
for artists and art lovers alike,
according to Ernest H. Scarborough, Jr.
Scarborough, in presenting the
festival committee's request for
prize-money funds to the ASB finance committee, outlined the
program and objectives.
Competitive art exhibits of student work will bring ·cash awards
in sculpture, painting, crafts,
weaving, and ceramics. There will
also be musical concerts, dance
recitals; dramatic presentations
and the reading of original poetry.
The several sponsoring departments and clubs in the fields of
music, drama, art, dance and the
language arts will associate in
this festival to set up a situation
toward which student artists may
focus their creative ef.forts ancl
in which they may constructively
realize them.
,
"The students will have the advantage of constructive criticism,
the stimulus of prizes, and the
fun, and possibly the anxiety, of
venturing their talents from out
their ggarrets \ 'onstage' e.nd into
the merciless light of public pudgment,'' Scarborough said.
,An exciting 'Beaux Arts :&µ!'with prizes given for the most
clever and original costumes-will cap the event and bring the
Second Annual EWC Art Festival
to a close.

register was replaced by the
Art students taking ceramics uext to Showalter. It's seldom
clicking of college duplicating used to operate their kilns next used now and just as well since
machines.
to the old post office. But now it feels like a bake oven. The dimThe opening of the Isle-Land the pottery makers have their ly-lit tun:fltel, with loose bricks
reduced activity in Showalter headquarters in the library.
and cobwebs, might resemble a
from •a dull roar to a normal hub- . Like any basement, there are mysterious cavern from out of
bub. Breathes there an uppei:- numerous nooks and crannies un- ...the Middle Ages.
classman who doesn't remember der Showalter. Looking through
With college enrollment expectthe crowded scramble for mail the slats of the door next to the ed to take a sharp rise in the fuwhen the post office was in the ceramics room is like peeking in- ture, the app,?arance of lower
basement? Letters gave way to · to a Victorian age clothes closet. Sho~alter will even more reflect
telephone conversations as today But it's only a storeroom for the progress picture. New uses
a telephone operator keeps a stage costumes.
will be found for the building as
lonely vigil at her swithchboard.
the
campus expands.
Across from this is an interNot far from the telephone ofReturning
grads probably won't
fice is the old two-lane bowling esting looking hole in the wall. recognize the place.
alley. Early bowlers bad to have Once inside, there's a chance to
a more .p atient nature because take an unusual half-walking,
eaph pin was hand-set. With the haif-crawling trip under the
rumble of bowling balls now at building, if one doesn't mind an
the Union, the basement is prac- extra shower.
But a trip through the 350 feet
tically a morgue.
of
brick tunnels would probably
But Eastern's men of science,
be
cleaner. Here is a part of the
lacking a • much-needed science
basement
that has changed very
hall, practically took over the
little
in
its
function, since the
basement. P b y s i c s students
shoved bovyling gear aside and hall was built in 1914.
These subterranean passages,
took squatters rights at , the old
six
feet high and six feet wide,
alleys. Still needing room, a portion of the basement was recent- contain heating pipes and elecly excavated to give future chem- trical conduits. "The tunnels make
ists a place to do their experi- maintenance of equipment much
easier," explained Heating Plant
ments.
Electronic and optics labora- fireman, Bill Bryan.
One tunnel connects the ventitories are located downstairs also.
a:tion room with the Heating
Plant, and with the tunnel doors
open, a stiff bree:te blows through,
This room houses a large blower
fan which cools the building.
From the ventilation room, the
second passage leads to . the site
A portrait of Dr. Walter W. of the old college training school, ,
Isle will be displayed again this
week in the Student Union for
the first time since its disappearance last fall.
Margaret Jefferis, activity and
recreation chairman, announced
that the Student Union board had
report: Men's Wear
voted to put the portrait on display. The painting, done by a former student, was taken by studateline: Spring
dents from a Spokane school and
later returned.
Two display places have been
suggested : above the lounge fireThe Crescent, February '58 . .. Suits change pace
place or on the wall of the stairway leading to the second floor.
it's a char.Je ·from blanket conformity to subtle indivi-

Isle Port.r ait_

To Be Shown

------

'58

Hard wood makes better coals
for a campfire than soft wood.

duality • . . placing emphasis on details. It's an exI~

.
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Sparkling Freshness

in suits . • . as well as all other men's fashions .

Returns to Your Clothes

at The Crescent's complete Store

When Maddux Cleans
THE STORE FOR MEN ... Street Floor

We Feature Fast

Treat Yourself To The .Best Food
Eat At

( Except Saturdays )

Jimmie's Cafe

Maddux Cleanen

Open 6:00 a. m. to 1 :30 a. m.

I

hiliarating change! And you'll find all that's new

3 Hour Service

.

,,

122 College Ave.
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Dixon is Ugliest Man
at AW-MS Carnival
by Irene Sherwood
Dave Dixon "walked away" With the "trophy" for the
" Ugliest Man of the Year" contest at the Associated Wom.en
Students~Associated Men Students carnival last Friday eve~

ning.

The "ttophf" was a hot-water
bbtt}e 111. th~ shape of Jliyt\e
Mansfietd. n1xon was a.Iso a.watded 11 hti ~lft certl'flcate to Mosmlth's

cl«>thhit

&tbte.

.Apptoit-

mately $6ti was ~o1\~cted ftdYrt the
conte-st fnt th~ Match Of Dimes,
accord1nt tb Paul Moti~eau, Associated ~t:ud.ent body socia.l
chllitma.n.
Pet hElps nne ot the bi,g gest
booth $-J~ce~ es was the "W"
club's dunking pool. Among those
duhked were Vern Crawford and
R6n Labtola.
The clock-radio door prtze was
won by Itbmer Hettington, a.warded by karen Wheeler.
A cake walk, sponsored by the
Home Ecofiomics club; penny toss
by · Mu Phi Epsil~n; "snuff the
candle" by MENC, and crazy
hat booth of Tawankas, always
seemed to be busy.
The ring of sledge' hammers

EWC IK's

tahg throuahout the dirt area or

the tieh!ho\1'3~ as healthr :tnales
did thei't 'b1?st to demolish a vintage e.'utomo'bi1e.
1'he !!access was appatefit of
the catniftl b;nd il It bee·o mes an
~fihual affait the crowd would
probably grow coh~tderably.

"~" Club Acceph
Nine New Members

Hold 'Two
High ·Offices
E ast e rn m en hold two of the
seven na tiona l offices of. the oru er of Intercollegiate Knights.
They are Dr. James Brooks ahd
Harty Brewer.
This is Dr. Brooks' second year
on the national advisory board of
which he is pa.st chairman. He
was elected to the advisory board
by the ni tlona.1 otftcers a d also
selected board chairman by tl1em
1ast yea!'. Hrewer Is. th~ oftlcet ,
Chapter on Puhttc Relations.
Five M the tow Mveh offices
a e h~ld by itteh ifi the N6rthwe t t-~on.
All of1ic,ns are el~ctecl at the
national cotwel\tlon. The lut wu

the

ih Salt Lake dts,, uta:h Jnd
fi~kt ,~ to b in fienvet Colotl do.
Th~ othe1• of.flc~ts anti th~lt

ate: Dick Jensen, of
WQehittA!bfl S te college, Region
Nine new in~mbers were ,llo- · Vi <l~roJ; Don fnkl~, tt'byal Kint ,
cepted lrito the Bachelors dub aittd .John Chaprnan, Ro)'al Duke,
last week.
both from tht University of IC,a.hb.
New mentber!!I a.te: Lew catn,
Lenn ltetntnpay ftom BtlgMicky Gray, J a ck :Moor~, Oliver ham Yount unlvt t!ity is the
Stram.pher, Frank J~welt, Lee Roya.1 Cb.anc~lto'r (tre~urer> and
Shorzman, John Saunders, l:>on Holly fftllet from Idaho State ls
State and Dave Jensen. '
the National Secretary.
New members helped in the construction of the Bingo stand for
the AWS-AMS carnival and helped
Diplomacy is letting someone
in the stand last Friday evening.
else have your way.
ht>ldets

Police Jobs
Available

Opal Fleckenstein
Painting Picked

P osit ions a re open, to college
men, in th e L os Angeles city police de pa rtment.
_ ·
"The high est r ated police organization in t he United S t ates,"
said Joseph W. Hawthorne, ma nager of the city of Los Angeles,
"would like to bring to the attel}tion of college men, t)le outstanding and challehglng oppor.tunitles
available in ~ oate~l' as a l)olice
officer With the city of Los Angeles."
Los An-g eles pt>U-ce·recorda 8how
that a gteat n,.ar1>7 r,t the J)olleemep. ar,polnted In 1H7 h~ve a
bi1.ckttOut\4 bf collqe ttMntn,.
a.nd l~ il\ttte~ted Ill plil.clt,g e-.1lf!ge meft itn~e they mu•t llan

enough 9t1alitled toui\, min to

the raptcl gtowth
ot tht c•t,.
lttlwt'horne turtb•t t.atd, b1lt

k~p paei with

11

acatlernlc t!it:a'ndatd, , ~ well ail

Ollt che.re.ctet attd fuedlcal $tah(.16tds tor t>t>llce\! otficers are ~ry
hlgh, e.rtd, we al'e especially intereated in tectuitillg younff men
of h1gh caliber who can meet
these standards."
tnterested l9tu<!ehts may write
to' tbe Civil Service bepart ment,
Recruitment Divisor, Room 6A,
City Hall, Los Angeles 12, Calif.

Opa l F lecke nstein h as h a d a
painting accepted for show ing a t
the , competitive s how in the
Woessner Galler y, Seattle.
The pa inting is a wa tercolor entitled "Night Patterns" and will
be shown through the month of
April.

ASB Elections
(Continued from page 1>
the presldent of such an organlzatlon ehould be }>ereot\al11 obligat~d to otie~t:vj ~tid H~k out the
f?tobleWI "nd d~aires ot the ~tu-

d~~ta. Befote rrt~tnt a.ny major

decl&lMtEJ ofi ~ontrovet&lal mlltteH, l
cbhl\llt bht ·atudertts

wm

fdt their as,i,to'ti1 ot auob • .aoh1Uon to-r the _,tuaiio'll t harttt;
then. will t act ~I\ thel't beh&tf.
"lt ! atn ei~cttd J\ tt.\M be Ultse

t>tlti~tJlta M ihtulllta wblch
wilt t twtrt trt.t llCtlb}ll '8 the
p~atd,r:tt ot th~ assoctatM atudent bodt."
Oe:ttc!ldatea for the vice presi-

dential s,osltlon are lt'ted !ltlkttts,
an oft-cl mtni-1 stu4~t and vet~ran ot I yea.l's alt fo~e service.
Oppofrtng ~lkln~ ts St&n J obnson,

a science major,· frotn M0hroe
hall.
Elkins, who ls 25 years old and
a _graduate of Baker high school,
Baker, Oregon, was active in high
school
government, and a.t EWC
Larg est reptile in the U. S. is
has
been
a member of the stuthe alligator.
dent union board of control. tte
has also been assistant manager
of the student union. ats platfotm
is: ''My policy is to further a more
active interest in student government at this school."
Also an I K
Johnson is a 20-year-old gradu, ate of Northport high school,
Northport, Washington. He was
homecoming co-chairman for the
1957 homecoming, and has been
on the election · committee, social
planning •committee and Junior
class president. Also a member
of the Intercollegiate Knights, his
platform is: "As a candidate with
much experience in all phases of
student government I will advance
these five points and carry them
out after the election is won: (1)
Become an active ex-of ficio chairman of all ASB committees, (2)
develop a definite ,ASB public relations policy , (3) r e-arra n ge the
socia l segmenta tion to develop a
bette r pa tt ern, (4) develop a bala nced s tudent government representation and participation and
lastly (5) form defini t e campus
council policies and duties."
Candidates for the office of
ASB secretary are Betty Muraoka,
a 19-year-old science major from
Senior hall and Ann Torrance, a
20-year-old home economics major from Louise Anderson hall.
Lone candidate for ASB treahurer is Thomas Ennis. Ennis is
a 23-year-old v~t eran and English
m a jor.
Two for Activities Co-ordinator
Two candidates vieing for the
office of activities coordina tor a re
D on Duncan, 19 years old, a r esident of Sutton · hall and a n Art
edu cation major , and J erry Ray,
23-year-old physical · education
major . Ray is a n off campus student.
The f our candidates in the contest for homecom ing co-chairmen
are: Clarice Bannister, 19, a home
economics major from Louise Anderson hall; Ron Campbell, 19, an
economics and ROTC major from
Monroe hall; Paul Hooper, 19,
a history major from Sutton hall
a nd Beverly Zier, 19, a physical
education major from Louise Anderson hall.
Winners in tomorrow's elections will take office at the end
of Spring quarter and will hold
office
fo r one year.
L.•
Voting w ill be accomplishe~ by
written ballot. Members of the
Bachelors club will supervise the
voting .
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Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. G~t the flavor, the
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